With collaboration, courage and relentless drive, we will improve the world of business and the world at large.

At UCLA Anderson, we’re not content with how things are; instead, we look to the future to discover and chart what will be. We are a community defined by three core qualities:

We share success. Performance and innovation are not about winning at the expense of others. Success comes from creating the new direction of business — together.

We think fearlessly. Our faculty and students provoke new thinking and experimentation with bold ideas.

We drive change. We’re impatient unless we can measure our efforts against tangible impact.

From our home in Los Angeles, the creative capital of the world, we’ll celebrate these qualities and build what’s next together.
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With 18 million people from 140 countries speaking approximately 86 different languages, Los Angeles is one of the most diverse cities in the United States. As the world’s 15th largest economy, L.A. makes an ideal home for more than 300,000 small entrepreneurial businesses, and its vibrant tech scene produces four times the GDP of Silicon Valley. Its reputation as a creative city in media and entertainment is unparalleled. But L.A.’s strengths also extend to sectors such as consulting, finance, Healthcare and consumer products. Plus, California is where the term “startup” practically started. In fact, venture capitalists invest about as much here as in all other U.S. states combined. This simply is the perfect place to pursue an MBA. Since 1935, UCLA Anderson School of Management has helped innovators and critical thinkers achieve their dreams and, in some cases, change business as we know it. Here, you will forge relationships that will advance your reach exponentially. Here is where you will redefine yourself — as you discover how to Think in the Next.

UCLA AT A GLANCE:
• 25 Nobel laureates and Rhodes scholars
• 112 NCAA titles
• 250 Olympic medals
• 105 Academy Awards, 278 Emmys, 79 Golden Globes and 16 Tonys
• More than 100 companies created based on technology developed at UCLA
• More than 290 research centers

As an MBA student, you have the option to take coursework outside UCLA Anderson. You can complement your MBA with cutting-edge research and classes in other areas such as law, public health or urban planning. With UCLA’s reputable graduate and professional education, UCLA Anderson students can diversify their MBA experience.
OUR MARKET-FACING CURRICULUM INTEGRATES REAL-WORLD EXPERIENCE FOR REAL-WORLD IMPACT.

We’ve designed our career and academic programs to complement each other every step of the way. Market-focused and developed with close attention to feedback from corporate recruiters, our curriculum ensures that you will leave UCLA Anderson ready to have an immediate and positive impact wherever you go.

OUR MARKET-FACING CURRICULUM INTEGRATES REAL-WORLD EXPERIENCE FOR REAL-WORLD IMPACT.

Year One Core Schedule

Right from the start, you’re in control. You have the ability to pick marketing or finance in your first quarter to support your career goals. This is expressly intended to prepare you for your internship interviews, which get into full swing at the start of the winter quarter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FALL QUARTER</th>
<th>WINTER QUARTER</th>
<th>SPRING QUARTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finance or Marketing</td>
<td>Finance or Marketing</td>
<td>Organizational Behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>Communicator for Leaders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Strategy or Elective</td>
<td>Strategy or Elective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elective</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIALIZATIONS

- Accounting
- Brand Management
- Consulting
- Corporate Finance
- Entertainment
- Entrepreneurship
- Global Management
- Healthcare
- Investment Management
- Marketing Analytics
- Real Estate
- Sustainability
- Technology Leadership

KEY COMPONENTS OF THE ACADEMIC PROGRAM

- A Focus on Leadership & Communication
- Customized Core Sequencing
- Tracks & Specializations
- Applied Management Research Program
- International Exposure
- Internship Experience

Year Two Road Map

You have the option to complete one of three academic tracks, which will allow you to pick from a series of elective courses to build expertise in your chosen career path. You can even further customize your academic preparation with specializations.

OPTIONAL TRACKS

- Marketing
- Consulting
- Finance
Our AMR program defines learning in the Next.

STUDENT PROJECTS

- 14 Fortune 500 Companies
- 16 Nonprofit Organizations
- 16 Business Creation Projects
- 20 International Field Study Projects

Forty-eight years ago, UCLA Anderson launched the nation’s first field study program – Applied Management Research. Its 3,000+ clients come from all corners of the globe and include Fortune 500 companies, nonprofits, microfinance institutions and startups. As part of this capstone experience, students choose teams of peers and embark on a 20-week project in one of two directions. In the Management Field Study, students partner with an organization to solve a key strategic issue, while the Business Creation Option gives entrepreneurs the chance to launch their companies while still in school.
We are home to SIX ACADEMIC CENTERS that link students with industry. Each center supports cutting-edge research, the development of new courses, extracurricular activities and conferences for students, alumni and the business community.

- UCLA Anderson Forecast
- The Center for Management of Enterprise in Media, Entertainment & Sports (MEMES)
- The Harold and Pauline Price Center for Entrepreneurial Studies
- The Laurence and Lori Fink Center for Finance & Investments
- The Center for Global Management
- The UCLA Ziman Center for Real Estate

With ties to so many business icons, our academic centers are not purely academic.

In 1988, Larry Fink ('76) founded BlackRock, which now oversees $4.7 TRILLION in assets, making it the largest money management firm on the planet. Fink’s involvement with UCLA Anderson continues through the innovative academic center he endowed to advance ideas in finance and investments.
“I chose UCLA Anderson because of its collaborative environment. The one-on-one assistance from the Parker ACT coaches significantly helped me navigate my internship search and prepare for interviews, which led me to Tesla this summer.”

PARKER CAREER MANAGEMENT CENTER

Our programs and services accelerate you toward your career goals. From orientation to graduation, our skilled professional staff partner with students to define objectives, strategize opportunities, make critical networking connections, and hone and implement job-search skills. Throughout your program, you have access to resources and services including career advising, self-assessment tools, industry workshops, panel discussions, mentorship, Anderson Career Teams (ACT), Days on the Job, internship opportunities and more.

INDUSTRY DESTINATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>28.3%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>20.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting</td>
<td>16.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Products</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment/Media</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy/Transportation</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SELECT RECRUITERS AND HIRING ORGANIZATIONS

Adobe Systems Inc.  
Amazon Inc.  
Amgen Inc.  
Apple  
Bank of America Merrill Lynch  
Barclays Capital  
Boston Consulting Group  
Citigroup Inc.  
The Clorox Company  
Credit Saver  
Danaher Corporation  
Deloitte Consulting  
eBay Inc.  
Epson America Inc.  
ETS LLP  
Fox Entertainment Group  
General Mills Inc.  
Goldman Sachs & Company Inc.  
Google Inc.  
Houlihan Lokey  
IBM  
Intel Corporation  
Johnson & Johnson Company  
Liaison Entertainment  
Mattel Inc.  
McKesson Corporation  
McKinsey & Co. Inc.  
Medallia Inc.  
Microsoft Corporation  
Moelis & Company  
Morgan Stanley  
Nestlé USA  
Niox Inc.  
Nordstrom  
Pacific Investment Management Company LLC (PIMCo)  
Paramount Pictures  
Procter & Gamble  
Samsung Corp.  
Symetec Corp.  
Toyota Motor Corp., USA  
Visa  
Walters Inc.  
The Walt Disney Company  
Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.  
Wells Fargo  
ZS Associates
EDUARDO SCHWARTZ is among the first researchers to develop the real options method for pricing investments under uncertainty. His most recent research applies real options to pricing investments in the pharmaceutical industry. He is former president of the Western Finance Association and the American Finance Association and a consultant to government agencies, banks and industrial corporations.

JENESSA SHAPIRO is an Associate Professor of Management and Organizations. Her work analyzing discrimination and stereotypes has been widely published in psychology and management journals. Professor Shapiro recently won the Eric and “E” Juline Faculty Excellence in Research Award and the Dean George W. Robbins Assistant Professor Teaching Award.

SEBASTIAN EDWARDS has been chief economist for the Latin America and Caribbean region of the World Bank, columnist for The Wall Street Journal and consultant to multilateral institutions including the IMF. Born in Santiago, Chile, Professor Edwards was educated at Pontificia Universidad Católica, and received his M.A. and Ph.D. in economics from the University of Chicago.

Our faculty are proof that we Think in the Next.

BHAGWAN CHOWDHRY is a Professor of Finance who earned his Ph.D. in finance from the University of Chicago and an MBA from the University of Iowa. Professor Bhagwan co-founded the Financial Access at Birth (FAB) initiative, which aims to place $100 in an electronic savings account for every child born in the world. FAB’s goal is to achieve financial and social inclusion for the world’s poor in two decades.

AIMEE DROLET ROSSI is a Professor of Marketing. She recently won the UCLA Anderson CitiBank Best Teacher Award, and her consumer behavior and brand management courses are favorites among our MBAs. Professor Drolet Rossi received a Ph.D. in business and an A.M. in psychology from Stanford University. She also received an M.A. in public policy and B.A. from the University of Chicago.

EDWARD LEAMER is the Chauncey J. Medberry Professor of Management, Professor of Economics and Professor of Statistics at UCLA. He received a B.A. in mathematics from Princeton University and a Ph.D. in economics and an M.A. in mathematics from the University of Michigan. Professor Leamer is also the director of the UCLA Anderson Forecast, which provides quarterly economic projections for the nation.
Out@Anderson is our student organization that focuses on increasing awareness of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community in business. The organization hosts networking events with LGBTQ alumni and other business leaders where students develop professional contacts and obtain relevant career advice.

LGBTQ
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Women
We have an incredibly active and supportive female population, largely due to our Women’s Business Connection (WBC). WBC boasts nearly 200 members and sponsors many events per year to help women reach their professional goals and lifestyle aspirations. Enrollment at UCLA Anderson can include membership with our partner, the Forté Foundation, which offers access to job postings, mentoring, networking and learning opportunities.

International Students
From the Pacific Rim to Latin America, to Western Europe and the Middle East, we have students from over 40 countries. Every learning team in the core curriculum includes at least one international student, ensuring that you’re constantly challenged from a global perspective.

Underrepresented
UCLA Anderson has a tradition of building relationships with underrepresented communities interested in pursuing an MBA. We are a member of The Consortium, the nation’s largest network promoting diversity and inclusion in education and U.S. business. We are also an active partner with Management Leadership for Tomorrow, a national nonprofit that develops the next generation of minority leaders.

Military
Recognized as a Top 20 Best Value for Veterans by Military MBA.net, we support military students by co-funding post-graduate education through the Yellow Ribbon Program, a post-9/11 GI Bill. Our highly engaged UCLA Anderson Veterans Association helps connect current veteran students with recruiters and veteran alumni across industries through career nights and mentorship programs.
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“As an international student, I chose UCLA Anderson because the community made me feel at home. With its challenging yet supportive environment, I was able to acclimate to a new culture and extend my professional network.”

“I initially, I was drawn to UCLA Anderson because of its unique position in the heart of the burgeoning L.A. tech scene. UCLA Anderson has far exceeded my expectations in this regard, and I have been truly amazed by the quality and likability of students and alumni.”

LIZA SCHWARTZMAN (’16)
Mexico City, Mexico
Universidad Iberoamericana
B.S., Industrial Engineering
The Anderson Student Association comprises approximately 50 student organizations that represent a wide variety of professional, cultural, social, identity and athletic interests. Challenge for Charity (C4C) is the largest charitable organization at UCLA Anderson. In partnership with the Special Olympics, Junior Achievement and Project ECHO, students volunteered more than 4,600 hours and raised more than $75,000.

**A SMALL SAMPLE OF OUR BROAD RANGE OF CLUBS**

**PROFESSIONAL:**
- Investment Finance Association
- Entrepreneur Association
- Marketing Association
- High Tech Business Association
- Entertainment Management Association
- Net Impact

**IDENTITY:**
- Women’s Business Connection
- Greater China Business Association
- African American Students in Management
- Latin American Business Association
- Anderson Veterans Association
- Out@Anderson

**INTEREST:**
- Anderson Athletics
- Anderson Public Speaking Club
- Anderson Creative
- Design for America
- Joint Ventures
- Anderson Eats

The Anderson Student Association comprises approximately 50 student organizations that represent a wide variety of professional, cultural, social, identity and athletic interests.

With a deep history of social and community involvement, Challenge for Charity (C4C) is the largest charitable organization at UCLA Anderson. In partnership with the Special Olympics, Junior Achievement and Project ECHO, students volunteered more than 4,600 hours and raised more than $75,000.

**THE QUESTION ISN’T “HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?” IT’S “HOW DO YOU CHOOSE?”**
Our focus on the future drives us to work with organizations that share our world-shaping ideals. In 2012, we formed the first-ever business school partnership with TED — the globally renowned nonprofit devoted to “Ideas Worth Spreading.” The partnership centers on TED Week at UCLA Anderson, which is a weeklong program that engages students, faculty and alumni around ideas explored at the TED Conference. The event includes live streaming of TED Conference talks, along with our own panel discussions and workshops. The week culminates with our Campfire event featuring student and faculty talks, which illustrate the imagination and individuality of the UCLA Anderson community.

To Think in the Next, we found some like-minded partners.

OUR GLOBAL IMMERSION PROGRAMS enable MBA students to collaborate with our international partners in target regions of Asia and Latin America. Associated with a 4-unit elective course, our MBAs learn about conducting business outside of the U.S. through a one week in-country experience of classroom lectures, company visits and cultural activities. Since the introduction in 2008, 37 programs have taken place, providing opportunities for students to visit locations around the globe.

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Hong Kong
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Hong Kong
Hungary, India, Israel, Japan, Jordan, Malaysia
Hungary, India, Israel, Japan, Jordan, Malaysia
Peru, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Thailand, Vietnam
Peru, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Thailand, Vietnam

Our focus on the future drives us to work with organizations that share our world-shaping ideals. In 2012, we formed the first-ever business school partnership with TED — the globally renowned nonprofit devoted to “Ideas Worth Spreading.” The partnership centers on TED Week at UCLA Anderson, which is a weeklong program that engages students, faculty and alumni around ideas explored at the TED Conference. The event includes live streaming of TED Conference talks, along with our own panel discussions and workshops. The week culminates with our Campfire event featuring student and faculty talks, which illustrate the imagination and individuality of the UCLA Anderson community.
OUR NETWORK IS 36,000 ALUMNI STRONG. Here are just a few of them.

Dr. Marina Rothblatt (JD/MBA ’81)
Founder, Chairman, and CEO
United Therapeutics
Founder
Satellite Beach, FL

Guy Kawasaki (’79)
Chief Evangelist
Canva
Sydney, Australia

Susan Wojcicki (’98)
CEO, YouTube, Google
San Bruno, CA

SuSan WOJcicki (’98)
CEO, YouTube
San Bruno, CA
(photography by Jack Gruber, USA Today)

Google started in her garage.

Mike Hopkins (’01)
CEO
Hulu
Los Angeles, CA

Dr. Susan Love (’98)
Chief Visionary Officer
Dr. Susan Love Research Foundation
Santa Monica, CA

Alison Pincus (’83)
Co-Founder, Chairperson
One Kings Lane
San Francisco, CA & New York, NY

Dr. Susan Love (’98)
Chief Visionary Officer
Dr. Susan Love Research Foundation
Santa Monica, CA

Dan Beckerman (’96)
President & CEO
AeG
Los Angeles, CA

Jim Moffatt (’87)
Chairman & CEO
Deloitte Consulting LLP
Los Angeles, CA

Mike Hopkins (’01)
CEO
Hulu
Los Angeles, CA

Dan Beckerman (’96)
President & CEO
AeG
Los Angeles, CA

Jim Moffatt (’87)
Chairman & CEO
Deloitte Consulting LLP
Los Angeles, CA
WE INVITE YOU TO LEARN MORE ABOUT UCLA ANDERSON.

Join us for an on-campus visit or meet us at an event near you:
mba.anderson.ucla.edu/events

MBA CLASS OF 2017 PROFILE

APPLICANT POOL & CLASS SIZE
Applications Received: 3,530
Target Class Size: 360

Average Age: 29
Age Range: 23 – 40

ACADEMIC PROFILE
Average GPA: 3.5
GPA Range (mid-80%): 3.2 – 3.8
Average GMAT: 714
GMAT Range (mid-80%): 680 – 750

DIVERSITY
Minorities: 27%
Women: 30%
International: 33%
Undergraduate Institutions: 182

WORK EXPERIENCE
0 – 2 Years: 17%
3 – 6 Years: 65%
6+ Years: 18%
Average Years of Experience: 5

UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS
Business: 22%
Humanities: 18%
Economics: 15%
Country Represented: 42
Math/Science: 10%
Other: 12%
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FINANCIAL AID
• 75 percent of students receive some form of aid
• $13 million awarded in fellowship
• Teaching and research assistantships available

As of June 2015. Final class profile available in September 2015.

We invite you to learn more about UCLA Anderson.
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